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CHAPTER I 
IlfTRODUOTION 
Jeremiah is ono of the outstanding prophets of the 
Old Testament. He has been misunderstood and JD8D1" have 
avoided his ·writings because of various reasons. It has 
been claimed that Jeremiah wanted to see the destruction of 
all his enemies.1 Such pre~udice against the prophet's 
'1l"itings has colored the 3udgment of~-
Critics have attacked the authorship of Jeremiah in 
large scale. Some tr,y to make his writings only hall of 
the actual book.2 Others tr., to throw out smal.ler sections 
and separate verses.3 The section of the book ·of Jeremiah 
vhich has received the strongest attacks is the section 
often referred to as the oracles to the nations. In this 
thesis we will consider the various problems raised up 'Iv' 
the critics. 
There are quite a number of arguments advanced b7 the 
critics against the authorship of Jeremiah. The ma~or 
arguments trill be treated in this thesis. These are four 
~ number. The first one is that the concept of Jahwe as 
1A. w. Streane, The Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 
~ether with the Lameziiatroiis:-C-Oambridge I uilverslfi7 
ss, I952), P• 45. 
2Ibid -· . 
3James Philip H_yatt, The Book of Jeremiah, l:nterpreter•s 
Bible (New York: Abingdon-;-i'9~ v; i!o4. 
2 
a God of vengeance is not the concept of the rest of the 
book of' Jeremiah. The second argumen:t is tli.ad:; . thi:L oraclea 
contain such fe~ details regarding historical events and 
are therefore in contrast with the rest of' the book of 
Jeremiah. .Another argument is that the critics feel that 
there is confusion in the oracles which is not found 1n the 
other chapt er s of' the. book. One more argument is that the 
attitude of' chapters f'1f't1' and f'i.tty-one is entirely against 
Jeremiah's attitude against the Babylonians:4 We will di.s-
cuss and re£ute these ma~or argumcm.ts, since there are J11SJQ' 
proof's of J eremiah's authorship or the oracles to the nations. 
One o:r the s trongest arguments upholding Jeremiah's 
author ship of' the oracles to the nations is the clear state-
ment found i n the boo~ that Jeremiah is the prophet to the 
nations.5 Hany itema will also be brousht f'rom the context 
upholding t his f'act. 
There has also bean mu.ch debate over tho spe~ial 
section comprising chapters f'ifty and fUty-one. This section 
vill recei ve special attention as we point out the fallacies 
in the critic's methods. 6 
Chapter f'i.tty-two presents a special problem. Who 1s 
the author of' this chapter? Even very conservative authors 
4 Streane, .sm,. g_ll., P• 46. 
5Jer. 1:5. 
6if. A. Baevernick -~IID1Ma.p. daiD llfC*~}'"kritischeD 
JH.nlein in das Alte'Testamen: • zve er.l. Zveite 
Abthei ung Ul?riangiii: er. ag von Carl Heyder, 1844) 1 • 
p. 240. 
3 
conoede that it t1as not Jeremiah. 7 W'e will give some of the 
&rguments on bo~h sides of the question without coming to 
a definite conclusion. 
Another problem which has been much discussed is the 
place of the o:racles in the book of Jeremiah. Should thq 
be placed into chapter twenty-t:l.ve? Are the7 at the right 
place at the end. of the book? Basiilg our argu.mon:ts on the 
Hassorete text, we will point out that the logical place is 
at the end o~ the book. 
The following chapters will deal wit)l these problems 
and will br i ng the conserv-ative viewpoint on these problems. 
7L. Fu.erbringer, Einlei. in. daa Alta .Testament (St~ 
Louis: Concordia Publishing · ousi; M3T,'1;. 70. 
OHAP.l'.ER II 
AUTHENTIOITY 
Principal Arguments against Authorship of Jeremiah 
When we consider the ar~nt against ·the authorship 
of Jeremiah, ue encounter .tour prineipal arguments. !i!here 
are many ai'gllmE•nts of the critics directed against small 
sections of the oraQles to the nations. Some would take 
out small sections .tor one or anothe1• reason.1 others wouJ.d 
delete entire chapters. At this point we will .tirst con-
sider the p:c:-inoipal arguments against the authorship of 
Jeremiah. 
Perhaps ·the outstand::I ng argument advanced is that the 
concept o.t Jeho'" ah in the oracles is not the c.oncept of the 
rest of the book or Jeremiah. Be.re in the oracles Jahve is 
usually' presented as a God of vengeance I and there is no 
call :tor the nations to repent. We DD1St concede that Jahve 
ia presented as a God o:t vengeance, but onl.7 as the avenger 
ot crimes that have actually been comm1 tted. Jeremiah 18 
presenting God as God woul~ haw him do it. In writing the 
or~cles t'-> the nations, he would D;B,tural~ present God as 
He ,1ould also appear to the heathen nations, a God of 
V&Dge&lkle to punish them i'or theu cr1Dles. BJ.nns makes 
mch c.>f this point ·that the concepti-on. of God 1n the oracles 
ia not the conception. o~ God 1n 'the rest of Jeremiah, but 
ha t1Da117 replies and shows tba1i Jeremiah, considering the 
I 
5 
message, t·1ould present God as a God of vengeanoe.1 
More than one critic has tried to point to the .tact that 
Jahwe is pictured as a God of vengeance. Corn1.11 quotes 
Schwally: 
Dem Ganzen wirft Schtrall7 vor• es sei eine Ungerechtig-
keit, die Heiden i'uer Israels SUenden buessen zu lassen: 
Jahve erscheino hier ala Rachegott, der die Heiden a1a 
liichtisraeliten vernioh·liet 1 UDd als absoluter Herr der 
Welt in einer noch ueber Ezechiel hinausgehenden \leise.2 
Oornill does not agree with this argwaent, but gives a 
ver,y good rerutation of it. 
Aber von Roche is nur bei Aegypten aus oinem sehr 
triftigon Grim.de die Rede, UDd wenn Jahve Nebukadnezar 
herbeifuehrt als Werkzeug seiner Strate an Ju4a1 so 
1st es logisch absolut unmoeglich, die diesen von 
Jahve get·.1011 ten Erfolg vorberei tend.en und beglei tend.en. 
Umstaende von einer anderen Kausalitaet herzu1e1ten~ 
der Gottesbogritf dieser lmden 1st durohaus der von 
Jes 101v. 5ft; 181 4ff.~ 
The second bi3 argwaent4 advanced ag1mst the authorship 
of Jeremiah is that the oracles contain very few details 
regarding historical events. No kins 1s ever mentioned b7 
name. !!?his .fact is in contrast with the general na"liure of 
Jeremiah's oracles against- Judah and Israel. It is true that 
these oracles do not contain the same detail and the same 
names as the oracles against Judah and Israel. These oracles 
1L~ E. Binns, The !225 of the Prophet Jeremiah (London.1 
Methuen and Co., 19191, PP• '3fa:31"9. 
Buach!;a~!s H!J.~0~e~~=!~: ft!W'Jef: inv:!!a~:1§~~~ 
I. Mo&, "i9'o5), P• 191. 
:,Ibid. -4A: w. Streane1 The Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 'l?o!ether 
with~ Lamentations~ambr!dgi:--Onlversliy Press, J.95 ), 
P• 45. 
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were not 1·1ritten about Judah or Israeli the7 are about the 
heathen nations and have a st7l,e o:t their o,m. There is no 
reason wey they- should contain the same detail as the other 
oracles. It i s begging t he question to assume tha~ these 
oracles mu.st cont ain exactl7 the same type o:t material as 
the oracles against Judah and Israel contain: The message 
is a <11:t.:f'erent message; therefore the contents are different. 
Another o:r the mai)or arguments against the authorship 
ot Jeremiah is based on the fact that the critics claim that 
the literacy char acter of these oracles differs from that of 
the other oracles in the book ot Jeremiah. 
statements as t he follo't'ring:· 
W'e read such 
the oracles to the nations are repetitions and often. 
in c onfused order, and they- contain. JDaD;y verses . 
appar ently borrowed from othe~ Old Testament books, 
especially from Igaiah 15-16, Obadaiah and the uori: 
o:t Second Isaiah., 
Such a statement shows that the critics will look :tor 
needles in haystacks. There is no proof that pass,ses •. · 
were actually borroved from other Old Testament sou.roes~ 
Even 1:t Jeremiah had borrowed some manner of expressing a 
. 
certain thought, it vould not disprove his authorship. 
The omniscient God used the efforts and the talents which 
lie had given His prophets and often gave them similar, 11' 
not identical, messages to deliver to llis people. 
Another ar~nt against the authorship of Jeremiah 
7 
is that chapters .titt,' and ti.tty-one have an. attitude to-
ward the Babylonians which is diZ'eotly oontrar.y to Jeremiah• a 
attitude during the reign of Zedakaiah the k:LDg, when h!9 
constantly counseled the people to submit to tbs Babylolli&D£ 
because the Lord had appointed Nebuchadnezzar as His Ow.JI. 
se:rvant. 6 In chapters fifty and .£1fty--one Jeremiah is f'ore-
tellinf!; the end o:t the Bab7lonian i-egime. He prophesies . . 
iJu,dgment and dest~"llction against them. This argument does 
not t ake everything into consideration. \Jhen Jeremi.ah . . . , 
prophesied that Nebuchednoszar was the servant of the Lord, 
he was stating the truth for the people at· ,tliattt:tme;-. They · 
should sei"Ve I:febuchadnezzar, who was the servant of the Lo~ 
to punish them, but in chapters .tilt,' and:.f"ifty'-one the gro~ 
phet i s loolcin~ intQ the future. Afte1' seventy years of 
the domina:tion o:r the Babylonians the destmotion will come. 
' The p~ophet is not changing his attitllde1 he is onl.;r sa;r:lng • 
what the Lord has told him to prophesy about Babylon at ~o 
different times in the histor;r of Babylon. 
These are ·the ma~or arguments raise,,. against the author-
ship of Jeremiah. Some of the critics go to the extreme of 
making a claim without even tr.,iug to prove it, as Dubm 
does; 
Das keines von diesen orakeln dem. Jer agehoert is 
schon m.ehrfach, besonders von scmrALLY (ZAN 1888 
177.tf), nachgewiesen; nach meiner Meinung gehoeren. 
sie zu den ~uengsten Erzeugnissen der Schr1.ttgelehr-
samJl81t 1m Jeremiabuch. Sla sind au.ch vielm.ahr 
6 . . 
Streane • 2:2• ~• 1 P• 47. 
8 
reines Produkt der Xunat un.d Gelehrsamkeit ala die 
meiston Ergaenzu.ncen zu Jeremias Gediohten oder 
Baruchs Biographie.7 
Be takes it for granted tbat it is proven without a doubt 
that Jeremiah is not the author of the oracles to the nations. 
Skinner is outspoken 1n tr.,ing to take the authorship 
from Jeremiah, but he follows the same type of argument. 
It we could believe, as some good scholars do, that 
chap. xlvi contains genuine oracles of Jeremiah, we 
should have evidence that he watched the strnggle ••• 
but the trhole of -that chapter is so unlike ~thing 
else from the pen of Jeremiah that I Dlllst regard it 
as the i-1ork of an anolQ'Dlous, perhaps contemporar.)", 
poet I tli th a genius akin to that of Nahum. The mixed 
authorship of the foreign prophec:f.es in chaps. xl.vi-
li :Ls generall7 recognized; and the effort to disen-
tan:gle a Jorem:f.anic nucleus 1n the various oracles 
hardly- repa7s the labOUJ." spent upon it.B 
Others, like Leslie, argue that the dif'f'erent parts of 
the oracles can be attributed to Jeremiah, but that other 
parts should be deloted.9 So we could take up dif'f'erent 
parts of the oracles and bring argwaents pro and con trith 
regard to their authenticity-. However, the bigger secti.ons, 
such as chapters .f'if'ty-1 fitt7-one, and fitty-tvo, and also 
the verses 59-64 of chapter fifty-one will be treated in 
separate chapters of this thesis. Such arguments that 
smaller sections should be deleted because of one or ~he 
7». Bernh. DuhmJ. Das Buch Jeremia (Tllebingen: Verlag 
von J. c. B. Mohr, l~Oir, P• 3:,7. 
8 John Sk1 nnerl Prophec:y and Religion ( Cambridge 1: 
University Press, 9.5l), P• 299r. 
~lmer Leslie, Jeremiah (Bew Yorks Abingdon, 1954) 1 
P• 160., 
9 
other reason has been, 1n '11ST opinion, verT well re.tilted b7 
Baevemick as he states: 
die Argumentation Hitzigs 1st eine gans perf'ide UDd 
unwahre. Zeigen sich die angeblich eingeschobenan 
Btuecke mit dem Jeremianischen Texte genan. verbunden, 
so sagt Hitzig, der interpolator habe nRisse, welcha 
du.rch das .Eindringen des lrremdartigen enstanden, 
zugeheilt. 11 Zeigt sich Uebereinstirnrnnng mit Jeremia-
nischen Ausdru.cksweisen, Redensarten u.s.v. in den 
angeblich interpolirten Stellen, so sagt H. darauf, 
der Glossator habe "anderswoher Saetze aus Jerem. 
hieher verp.tlane:t. 0 So 1drd. Vs. a.• 0 blos e1n Extract 
aus vs. 21.tf'. 11 (wo naemlich Jerem. ,;lenen Gt-danken 
Weiter aus.tuehrt) genannt. Be1 Vs. 44, wird der 
Jerem1anische Sprachcharakter durchaus zugegeben, aber 
dabei bemerkt, diesz sei 0 A.t.tektat1on. 0 ••• Gegen 
diese .Ar t von Beweis.tuehrung genuegt es, sie aufzudecken, 
da hie;L" c:Jede t1oitere w1ederlegung VerschwendUDg 
t·rae:r.e .10 
The arguments of man_,- of the critics have reall.3' been 
based on such flimsy ground as stated above. Their argument 
changes t o f it the wa:r they would like to have it read, to 
prove t heir predisposed conviction. 
Jeremiah, Prophet to the llaiiions 
After pointing out the principal arguments against the 
authorship of Jeremiah, ,.,e shall not, point out some of -the 
strongest arguments that prove that Jeremiah is the author 
ot the oracles to the nations. The strongest argument o:t 
all 1s the repeated statement in the book of Jeremiah that 
the prophet is the prophet to the nations. 
The call of the Lord to Jeremiah 1s so clear that it is 
10 Dr. H. ,\. Ch. Haevernick, Hanclbuch der historisch-
kirtschen Ein1e1m2n~ ind dae Alte .TestamenIT,m:riangen: 
,eriag von Cari e7 er,J.m)~. 235?!. 
10 
difficult to env-lsion an;,one saying that Jermiah did not 
write the oracles to the nations. In the .t.:lrst chapter o.t 
Jeremiah we have verses 5 and 10: "Before I formed thee 1n. 
the belly I knew thee; and before thou oamast forth out o.t 
the t.fomb I s anctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet 
unto the nations. 011 What clea1'8r statement could we ask 
for? God himself called Jeremiah and gave him the order 
that he t·ras ordained as a prophet to the nations. God h.:lm-
selt procla i ms in the first chapter of the book of Jeremiah 
that He hes s ent this prophet and has ordained this prophet 
as a prophet unto the nations. These \'lords are confirmed 
1n the tent h ve r sa, where ve reads "See, I have this dq 
set thee over the nations and over the k1ngdoms, to root 
out, to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to 
build, and to pl ant. 1112 These words came to Jeremiah from 
the Lord at the ti.mo the :Lord called and ordained him to be 
His prophet. 
In Chapter tl1enty-•five, vers~s 15 and follo1d.ng again 
show us that J eremiah was a prophet to the nations. We 
read in verse 15: "For thus saith the Lord God o.t Israel 
unto me; Take the ttine cup of this fur., at rq hand, and 





Such clear words of God o~nnot be ignored or taken out of 
the text. Jeremiah tras sent to the nations1 God sent him 
as His prophet to the nations. Proof is piled upon proof 
to ahot-r ·that Jeremiah is really the prophet unto the nations. 
Ano'i:;her chapter and verse which uphold the call of 
Jeremiah as prophet to the nations are found in chapter : , 
twenty-,ei3h.t, verse 8: nne prophets that ,1era before ma 
and thee from old time prophesied against JDmJ;y" lands and 
against groat ki:agdoms: 1114 Here Jeremiah showa clearl7 
that other prophets had prophes~ed agsinst heathen nations, 
and that he considered this prophecy- a part of his work: 
Chapt er twenty-seven is another chapter which must 
be striccen from the book of Jeremiah if he is not the 
prophet to the ne.tions. Here he again prophesies directly 
against nations, he sends messensers to a DWllber of kings, 
and he demands that they serve Nebuchadnezzar the servant 
of the Lord. 15 So 11e see clearly that Jeremiah is the pro-
phet to the nations: 
This position is clearlY stated b7 Nowak: · 
J.eremia hat das Bewusstseill Heidenprophet zu. sein. 
und spricht es selbst an mehreren Stellen aus, 1:5. 
10, 25: l5ff. In 35:2 besitzten wir von. Baruchs 
Hand oder doch jedenf'alls aus guter Quella eine 
Nachricht daru.eber, dass au.oh das alte Bllch Weisaagu.ngen 
ueber alle Heiden. enthaltm habe. Mas dieser Ausdzuoh 




Vorhandensein einer groesseren Bu.enclels von 
Heidenorakeln im Alten Buch a priori nioh um,ahi'-
acheinlich.l6 
In spite of' these f'ine words, Nowak goes on to deJV" that 
Jeremiah wrote the oracles to the _nationa.17 
Skinner has a very good chapter on Jeremiah's call 
as prophet to the nations: 18 He points out that Jeremiah's 
call has a surprising element over against the calls o~ 
Amos and I saiah and o·ther prophets. Amos had received the 
call: "Go, prophesy to 'llf/ peopl.e Israe1, 1119 while Isaiah 
had received ·lihe call: "Go, speak to this people. n 20 Hosea 
had nothing a t all to say about the f'ate of 8117 foreign 
nation, although his affinities vith Jeremiah are the 
closest among the prophets. Skinner goes on to point out 
that Jeremiah of-tian showa.\ 1n his book that he is conscious 
ot the f act that he 1s the prophet to the nations:21 
Keil and Dolitsch stress Jeremiah's call as prophet 
to the nations, pointing out its importance and the fact. 
that God had chosen him for this work~ to propheq to th9 .. 
nations. These authors give the conse.1'.Tative Tievpoint1. 
16t.,. No11ack Das Buch Jeremia in Bandkomrnentar zwa 
Alten Testament luebersetizt uiic1 erklaert VOA Priedrich . 
G1ese1>recht, Goettingent VandeDhoeck UDd Rupprecht, 1892) 1 
P• 228~ 
17Ibid~; 
18sldnner1 .21!• cit.,. P• 28. 
19 Amos 7:.15. 
20:c i . sa ah: Ei:9. 
21Sk1nner, loc. cit. 
1~ 
Dieses Wort orsinG' an Jerem.ia ver.:nittelst geistiger 
Einsprache, Ull.d ist weder Produkt reflectirenden 
Nachdenk:ens ueber seinen Beruf', noch Erzeugn:I s eines 
lllll·1iders tehlichen Dranges, den er in seinem .Inner11. 
empfand.1 als Prophet auf'zu.treten, sondern eine ueberna-
tuorliche Gottesoffenbarung die ibm zutoil ,llll'de 
und sein Geis·~asleben ekst:!1sch erhob, d.asz er nicht 
blos die Stuuae Gottes vernahm, sondern auch seine 
Lippen von dei .. Hand Gottes geru.ehrt .fuehlte (v. 9) und 
dann noch hinter einander zwei Gegenstaende 1m Geiste 
sah , t·:elche Gott ihm ala bestaetigende Z81chen seiner 
goettlichen Sendung deutete (v. 11-19). Jeremia1 s 
Bestimm:tl?lG zum ProDheten fuer die Voelkor beruht aur 
einem Ratbschlusse~ don Gott vor seiner Empfaengnis 
und Geburt gafaszt hat.22 
These words ~ive the right vieupoint on Jeremiah's call as 
P;t'Ophet t o the nations. God c~lled him; it was not a dream 
or an i nner u rge of ·the prophet, . or some ecstatic condit:1.on 
vhich led him to believe that he was the prophet to the 
nations, but God called him 1n a supernatural way as He 
oalled His yrophets. 
He mu.st also take into conside1•ation the 11ord which 
God uses. 'le reacl: tJ. ~ j;[J. the nations, to the nations. 
'111s means not only Judah or Israel, but the nations. Some 
tr., to alter the tex-t. SJdnn~r s87s:: 
A fet1 critics have thought to get rid of the difficul 't7 
by a slight but utterly unacceptable alteration of 23 the text, reading "lDiY nation" instead of '!·the nations." 
This statement is clear and again shovs how some critics 
often tr;y to change cl.ear statements to serve their purpose. 
The word rJ. "f ;/ } is clear. Jeremiah is the ·prophet sent . -
14 
'b7 God as })rophet to the nations. 
Dubm especially- is a champi.on 0£ the arguments against 
Jeremiah's authorship, but Sktnaer di.sposes of hi.s arguments 
showing 
now Duhm sug~es·t;s a partial. ans,1er to his own ob-
j ections ~hen he points out that a tendency- to ascribe 
t o t he pr ophet s of Israel a commanding 1.nf'luence over 
the dest i nies of f oreign states appears already- 1.n the 
popul ar bioGraphies of Elijah and Elisha preserv-ad 1.n 
t he b ook of t he Kings. ft.nd that the idea was not 
str ange t o Jeremiah's later tb1nking is seen from the 
t-rords he addressed to an opponent maJJ;"( ;,roars afterwards 1 
"The prophets t hat ,-,ere before me and thee from old 
t i me prophesi ed against nuµi;y lands and against great 
kingdoms , of war, ••• n (chap. 28:8).-a passage,~ 
·i;ha m1y .._ whos e authenticity- Du.hm is at pains to 
affi r.m. 24 
The criti co have tried either to change or to s~rike 
out t he t uo passages, versea 5 and 10 of chapter one. These 
vers os don' t f i·h. their theo%7, that Jeremiah did not write 
the oracles t o the ne.tions. Stade proposed to alter nthe 
nations" t o read "m;r nation.," and thus to bring Jeremiah's .. 
~ommission into agreement with what he believ,d to have 
been the scope of Amos's -work.25 .The words in verse 101 
"over •iihe .nati ons am over the !d.Dgdoms to overturn. and \to 
l 
build up, " don 't suit J!ISD1'~ "Na·turall;y Duhm1 ,,1th all w~, 
like him, are unable to suppose that Joremiah could com. , 
cei"ve himself t o be a prophet to the nations, strikes ou't · 
the whole verse ( v. 10) 1 because it expresses tbe same idea 
111. another .f'orm. 1126 
24 Sltimlor1 le.s• cit. 
25Adam Welch, Jeremiah., m:e, ~ima and Hi.a Work (BqW 
Iorlc: Macmillan., l95l) 1 P• ~8. - -
26Ib1d. 1 P• 43. 
15 
Oonside~ing all of the cloar passages which camiot be 
stricken !'rom t hs t ext, we coma to the conclusion that 
Jeremiah i s ·th& ropb.ot to tho nations. Th:1s is a strong 
argument i n Zavor of' hie authorship of the oracles to the 
nations. 
Conta:-t'~ Supports Authorshi~ of Jeremiah 
There a :z.,e won_,· ot her items in the context besides the 
clo3x- cal l. to J eremiah as prophet to t he Z?.ations -which prove 
the autho-ship of J oro:miah for chapters fort;y-six to fif't;r-
one. J ei'emioh roeeives the two visions vhich are explai!l.ed 
by- the Lord, and ill verses 14 am 15 we have o. clear state-
ment that pt.mishment uill come from the north over the:, 
Israelit es . In verses 17 and 18 ot the first chapter we 
hear t hat t ho Lord tel ls Jeremiah that 1Je ,w111 be with him. . . 
against the ,.-,hole earth, even if all are against him. 
In chapt er eighteen, verses 7-10 the Lord shows that 
Be has the abs olute power over all the nations. Thi.a atat-
m.ent strengthens the point of viev that. Jeremiah was sent 
to the nations. 
Chapter twenty-five is .tu.11 ot prophecies againat the 
nations, varses ll and 12 predict the end o:t tho reign. o:t . 
the king of Babylon. I-faJo' nations are mentionad b7 name 
:In later venes of the same oJaav~eri, al.1 p1"0"ring "bbat 
Jeremiah t1as a prophet to the nations. 
Chap·ter i,-we1.tty-Heven shows us that the LoJ:d sent 
yokes and bonds to a number o:t :nations thl.•ough. Msaengen: 
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The date given in ·l;hia chapter olearl.y demons·trates that 
Jeremiah is a 111·opl1.ot t (j the nations. 
\-lb.en re s t udy ehupt er ·l:;wenty-eigll.t, we note that Jeremiah 
did not liJait the task of his predecessors t o Israel.. ~s 
is shm·rn c l early i n his attitude over against the prophet 
Hananisn. J r omiah' s remark (Jer. 28~8) about the uo~k 0£ 
the prophets b e.i.'ore h5.n. shous that he kn.Olis tha t the 11rophets 
did not prophe~y only to Isr ael, but als o against maey 
co11ntr.-ea U!ld great ki:agdoms. 
Oha9te:,~ tucnt y- n :i.ne , especially .rroa the tenth verse on, 
gi.,es _a strun~ p1.•ophec7 a ~ai nat the Bab7l.onians. Again and 
again uo note that tho eontext su1,porta the view that 
Jereuiah :lu t~1e propi1et to the nations. 
Ue have ·i,-ro s eparate sec·iiion."i ~,hich deal. with pro-
pheci es aBai11:st !f g3'"pt. Chapter to1"1i"1J-tbree predicts the 
fLltw.'"O ,:,f E5;1pt. In Ob.apter torty-.tour tte also have some 
prodictions a 3ai nst _ Egyyt. 
Word si,·udies tii l l also show us tha"t Jeremiah trrote the 
oracles to the nat i ons. He tlill take up thase studies in 
the s ection which doals wi"i;h the authenticity o:t chapters 
fifty to .f:"i.t'i.7-one. 
The clear call to Jeremiah as prophet to tho nations, 
seconded by the JlllllV st,atements in the context, prove that. 




Oomparison w1 th other Bo oles 
J e r emiah f ol lom:'l ·i;he example of the other prophets in 
his prophesy agains t t he heat hen nations. Amos, Isaiah, 
and Ezeki el t'll so have prophecies against ta.e nations. llOlf-
ever, the prophet Amos~;has a different purpose in his oracles 
to t he na:tions. ~"hen .Amos speaks about t he s ix na·tions 
which are a~ound I sr ael, he uses these prophecies more as 
an i ni;_,oduc tio:n to the proclamation of judgment ovor Judah 
and I sr ae l , and i n 01.~e r to show tha·i; it is necessary to 
have t his j uclgmant over t he entire worl.d in order to bring 
the prog~es s 0£ the ld!igdom of God.27 In the Ten Iiasses 
(Is . 1, - 23) Isa i ah brings the thou ht that all. kingdoms, 
nations, cities, and people should be humbled and must coma 
to Isi•ael' s God to submit themselves to IIim and to do what 
the7 can to build God's kingdom. Final'-7 he closes with 
a ravel ation of the judgment over the whol.e earth and the 
fulfillm~t 0 £ t he kingdom 0£ God in g1or.,.28 
Ezekiel prophesies shcn11Dg that the ld.Dgcloms of the 
ear th, of t he! heathen nations, a.1'9 being used to bring God's 
.judgment upo?J. his people, but these heathen kingdoms should 
lmo,, t hat t hey are only instruments of God's cJu.dgme11t. 29 
2
'iKeil und Delitsch1 .22• sa!• t P• 433• 
28Ibid -· 29Ibid -· 
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Jerc>mi ah C"rries t hi s t hought further and sh:nrs the judg-
ment t h.et God ui l l brj,Dg upon. these hea then nations.30 
Hosea has baen called ·t he J2remiah of the lTorthe.rn 
kingdo::n. 31 They have much in common in aub;Ject matter. They 
both l ook b a c lc on the 11ilderness days, uhon Israel t1as like 
a faithful spouse, as being the bast pari.od in the natit:>nal 
his tory- (Je r . lls:2f.f'; Hos. 11:3; 8f5). Both denounced the 
sins of i r.lol a tr.,y and moral corr-..tption. We hava the descriptions 
of i dol atx7 as adu l ter,y and whoredo:m in b oth books. In a 
general cooparis on of tha two proph3ts we sea that Hos ea 
hos no c o11cept i on 0£ t ho rielatton of Jahwe to the :lnclividual 
apart ~rom Ghc n~t i on a~d t heref ore no presentiment of 
Jeremiah ' s prof'o md 1.de a 0£ the new covoDW1t. 32 
·. hen t·m oonsi de.r t ho oraolos to the mtiona, t·re n,:,tice 
quit e a .fau _ a r a llele to other oracloa to the nations. In 
chapte:r .f orty- s :!.x, 1"0r ~ e 10 · 1·1e see tho day o~ vengeance 
mentio~ed . The prophet Z&phanisb sp~aks much of this clEcy' 
in his f i rst cb.apt e~. 
In chapter f'orty-aGven Jeremiah deaoribes !Tebuchadnozzar 
as a .:flood t hat will come over the land. We soe a parall el 
to t hi s i n Isaiah 8:7, where the Assy-riazis ore spoken of as 
a flood. Amoa also uses this expression in S:8. 
The forty-eighth c apter remiDds us ~f the prophet 





.2Jl~ al•, P• 27. .. 
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Isaiah. Both prophets write of the evil which will coma 
upon I-Ioab, and both prophets veep for Hoab. Jeremiah, in 
chapter forty-ei ght, expresses his sorrow over Moab (31116). 
Isaiah writes of this in two chapters (15151 15:11). 
Fuerbringer, speak1ng of Jeremiah, sa;ys: 
Hit Vorliebe LehD.t er sich an das Gesetz und an 
ael t are llzoopheten an, • • • vgl. z. B. Jer. 48,. 5 
mit Jes. 15, 51 Jer. 49, 14-16 m11i Obadifa 1-4 • .:,3 
The comparison of the oracles 1io the nations with the 
Hork of other prophets results favorabq with the au'bho::t'-
ohip of Jeremiah of the oracles to the na1iiona. We see how 
the ot her prophets also brought similar messages. Ye note 
a number of parallels with other prophets. Ye again see 
h011 God used H:Ls prophets to bring His message dotm through 
the ages. 
We have noted the main arguments against Je~miah's 
authorship of the oracles to the nations and have shown the 
weakness of these critical arguments. On. the other hand, 
He have seen that Jeremiah· is the prophet to the na'bions, 
that the context supports his authorship of the oracles to 
the nations, and that a comparison wi.th other prophets re-
sults favorabl7 to the theor., of Jeremiah's authorship of' 
the oracles to the nations. 
We will continue with the special problems tthich con-
front us in chapters .tift7, .tif't7-one, and f'if't7-two. 
3~erbringer, .22• cit., P• 68. 
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Opinions of Conservative Ori.tics 
A number of' consGrvative critics bring strong: a~ganents 
1n tQvor 0£ Joremiah's authorship of' the orac1es to the 
nations. Some of' these arguments are the following:; 
In der Frage nach Entstehung Ulld Verfasser dor 
·~oelltorgedichte gehe~ die Au.tf'asSUDgen wait auseinander. 
In der i'leinung1 dasz Jeremia n.ur ala Geri.chtskuender 
und Buszprediger .f'uer Juda au.tgetreten seil haben 
Schwally1 Stade, Smelid UDd Duma die Eohthe t der 
Voelkersprueahe grundsaetzlich bestri.tten. A1lein, 
ist es an aich schon unwahrscheinl:lch, daaz Jeremia 
angesichts dor weltpolitischen Umwaelzungen seiner 
Zeit , die ueber die verschiedenen Voelker hereinbrachen, 
sich lediglich mit dem Schicksal Judas befaszt habe1 
so deuten doch .\-!01-te wie 11 10; 121 14f'f'. 1 25, 15ff'. 1 
361 2; 4?; 1 8.tf'. darauf' hin1 dasz such die Botschaf't 
an di e Voelker im Beraich seines Prophetischen Au£traga 
GE>lee;en, und Jeremia sich in dieser JH.nsicht von 
einem lun.os 1 Jesi~a3 ,,UD.d Ezechiel grundsaetzlich nioht unterschieden hat.:rt 
Die W'eissa11U,D.gen Jeremia1 s tragen durchweg so deutlich 
den Stempel der stark ausgepraegten Inilvidualitaet 
dieses Propheten, dasz 1hre Echtheit 1m. Groszen UDd 
Ganzen auch von der neueren Xritik unangef'och'ten 
gebliebon 1st·. Hitzig z. B. haelt dieaelbe filer so 
unzi1eif'alf'af'-t, dass er in den. Vorbemerlamgen. zu 
seinem Oommenu. sie obn.e weiteres vorauaaetz't, und 
Ewald bemerkt nach Derlegung des Ba.ches, dasz eiile · 
grosze Gleichheit 1n. Ausdru.ckl llaltung und Farbe 
sich durch alle Stuecke desse ben hindurohzieht, so 
bedeutend, dasz man ueberall denselben. Propheten 
hoert.35 
Fuerst brings a number of' arguments in favor of' 
Jeremiah's authorship of' the oracles to the nations. He 
comes to the conclusion that Jeremiah wrote 'the entire book 
34volkmar Her.utrioh, Jarema der Prophet und sein 
Volk (Gueterslo, 1938), P• 3s9. - -
35iteil und Delitsoh, 22• ~•• P• 22. 
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and arranged it in the order 1n which it 1s no11 found. 
"Jiremia hat sein Buch selbst geordnet und niedergeschrieben.•36 
Fuerbringer is also ve'l!'3 concise 1n his statements IUIC. 
hio opinion of t he attacks of tho critics • .His statements 
point out that the entire book of Jeremiah clearq shows 
si3D.s o.f the authorship of Jeremiah. He states:: 
Die Authentie und intesr~taet des Bu.ches 1st bis in 
di e neuere Zeit 1ll'!angefochten geblieben, da das ganze 
Buch den Stempel der stark markierten und leicht 
erkennbar en individualitaet Jeremias traegt. Die 
Gruende mit denc modeJ."Jle Krit~r (St~ack, Koenig, 
Cor-nill } oinzelne Kapitel und ICapitelteile dem Jeremia 
absprechen und als 1nterpol<at1onen des De~tero~esa~a 
oder -':?l e mehr oder 11eniger von diesem 11Unbekannten 
uoborarbeitete Stuocke bezeiohnen, sind nic!:lt 
ber.echtigt.~? 
Lange adds his testilllo~ to that of other conservative 
schol ars aa he s1;a•i.es t hat wo have received the pure text 
as Jeremiah wrote it. He declares: 
Obwohl J e~emia zu den Prophet,n gehoert, die am 
mei sten golesen wurden, so koennen wir doch sagen, 
dasz uir seinen Toxt im Ganzen rein und unverfaelscht 
ueberlie£ert erhalten haben.38 
Ilaevernich points out how the prophets wore so veey 
careful t hat the trords they prophesied were rightly' ,-,r ittcm 
down. They did not leave this to chance, but careful~ 
·watched the entire procedure. BaeTernioh makes this a strong 
36Julius Fuerst, Der Kanon de·s Alten Testaments (Iieipsig: 
Doerffling und Franke,"'1B'68), p.,:V. 
37Fuerbringer, .9J!• ill•, P• 69. 
38J _i 1,. Lange, Bibelvork des ,Alten Testaments (Biel~.teld 
W1d Leipzig : Verlag von foihagen und kiasliig, l.868), xv, 
xx. 
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point as he uritess 
Aber wi.r t·lis sen auch, wie aorglich untsr don. Augen 
des Prophe·lien diesz geschah W1d we1chen.zgev1sseDha.t1ien. 
Haenden jenes "Geachaef't anvertraut war.~~ 
In summing up all thcso authorities 1·1Q coma to the 
conclusion t hat J arem:i.ah, the prophet! to the nati.ons, 
Called by God, w1.--ote tho oracles to the nations. He had 
the c ell t o propheq to the nations, ODd the vords wr:Ltten. 
do not depart from his style. ~ey-, in themse1ves, give 
enough proof of his authorsh'-p, even. uithou1i the otamp 
written : Thus far the t1ords ~ Joremiah. 
39 Haeverni ck, on • .2.U•, p. 221. 
OHAP.rER III 
AUTHEifllICiff OF CHAPTERS FIFff TO l'IFTr-OD 
Chapters fifty- and fifty-one have been the chapters 
Which liave received the most attacks from the critics~ 
Quite a nUl!lber ot critics are t-rillin1S to concede that 
Jeremiah w1•o·te chapters roi."'iiy-six to f'orty .. nine, even though 
they attack s ome parts 0£ these chapters, bu1i when theT come 
to these two eha1>ters they- knotr no bounas in their criticism. 
The;y ·i;ry- to paint these "ln·ro chapters as chapters that have 
poor c on ·i,;ent, chapters th.-i•ii are far from reality. The7 
present quite a number of argamentsi t'1hich t·rhen iexarn1ned, 
. 
tail t o prove their point. Let us exa~ine a DW11ber of the 
argumonts of some of the critics. 
One of the stronsest points ,-,hich a ~ber of cri ties . 
try to make against the authorship of Jeremiah (chapters 
.£1-f'tt, tb· fifty.-oile) is that there is quite a bi'ti of :r:epeti-
tion in this section. The critics claim iibat the work of 
Jeremiah appears at isolated p1aces, al~hough at lll8I1-7' 
ieola·c;ed places in this section. They- also o1aim tha·t these 
sections have been reworded or reworked from other parts of 
Jeremiah. Some 0£ the remarks o:£ the critics are iihe 
f'ollot-d.116: 
Da Jer. auch sonst nicht selten sioh selbs1; zu 
wioderholen pflegt;, ao koennta cliesz aut den ersten 
Blick sogar ein. penstiges Voru.rtheil tuar seine 
Ab~ s~ von Jer. selbst el."tlecke.D. AlleiD Jeremia 
wiederhort; eioh me 1m Groszen un4 Gan.zen un4 wiM bel 
eeinen Wiederholungcm sich Dioht selber untreui hiar aber . 
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blickt das Jeremianiache nur an einzelnen1 wenn auoh sohr zahlreichen Stellen durch, und die 111ederholten 
S·iiellen war den oft csaenzl.ich umgaerbo11iet UDd 
versondert; ltas also hier als .jeremianlsch erscheln1i, 
ist v-.Lelmehr gelehrt Viederholung und Nachabmun,;1 die 
hier deste staerker sein mu.esste, da clas Stueck wifklioh 
als e i ne Sehrift Jeremias gelten sollte. (.Ewnld). 
Anot her critic writes the followings 
Die Heissei?;11?1g gegen Babe1 c. ,50 u. ,51 sol1 entweder 
'llll.echt oder von Deutero-Jesa~o interpoliert seini 
wegen dei'" 1v-.telen Hiderholu:a.gep.1 bei deD8Jl des Jeremianische nur an einzelnen, wenn auch saiureichen Stell.en durch-
blicki:; und dia nederhol ten Stell.en of't gaenzlich 
tmigaerbeite t und versanderi; sind. 112 
It is quite interesting to note the reasoniDg of' the 
C:i.""i tics . lllen ·i;;lle pi'"Oof's of Jeremiah I s authorship lie in 
the cont ext , ·t hey claim that it is overdone, that the authors 
[?] t _ied t o a1,e •iille ,tritings of Jeremiah and ,1rote even more 
like J -ramia.11 t han t he author himself'. I am of the opinion 
that iiuevernick: a gain brings one of' the best arguments 
against t he cri·tics. 
In dieser Argumentation findet ein greller widerspruch 
ataat. I~inerseits soll der Faclscher dieaer Weissasung 
die Absicht e;ehabt haben, durch iJene Wied.erholyngen 
seiner Arbeit ein Jeremianisches colorit "~· geben1 
al s o desto besser zu taeuschen1 gleichwohI soll er die 
Stellen dos Jerem. "gaemslioh \llllgea~beitet und 
veraendert~ hab&n."3 
This argument e£ t~ critics is real~ a boomerang. :Ct 
1:a:. A. Haevarnick, Handtmch der historisch-k:ritiaohen 
fttt:Mm. in~=~~!~ T;:!m11!~Jte~;!· 1J:);1ie 
P• 240. 
2carl Friedrich Keil, Lehrbuch der Historiach.;.J[ritiachen 
Einlei;ffl in das Alta Testament (Priiilctiirti l}M: Verlag 
von Hey, er 1md--z!irmer, lli'13), P• 288. . 
3uaever.nick, .22~ cit., P• 240. 
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gives a c onvincing evidence that Jeremiah is the author of' 
the two cb:lpters in quostion. ~e evidenco of' the context 
Points to Jeremiah ns tho author. 
2he seeond big ar'~ent advanced b.r tho critics agaiDst 
the authorship of: Je1.-e11l1ah of chaptei•s .ti.tty and f'if'ty-ona 
1s that ne,·1 thoughts wbioh are entirely :foreign to JerejDj.ah 
are inti-oduced in thesa chapters-thoughts which point to 
a time l ater in histo17". The £all of' Babylon is pictured. 
!fue critics claim that this picture is not according to 
Jeremiah' s thought. The Hedos are p1ct\lred as the conquerors 
of Babylon, and the critics cla:Lm that Joremiah could not 
have f'o:tteseen t he t-iedes as conquerors of' Babylon. What are 
tl1e f'acts'l The cri tico f'ail to see the difference between 
the prophecy f'or the near tu.ture and the distant .tuture. 
Jeremiah prophesied that Bal>7lon would conquer Judah, that 
Israel t·rould be captive. He pointed to Bab7lon as the ser-
vant 0£ the Lord, but he points out in these chapters that 
the time trill come when Bsbylon has served the Lord.9 and 
the Lord will then chastise her for her s ins. You have 
served your purpose; now it 1s your turn to receive your 
punishment for your sins. 
The c:...--1 tics are quote:! by B'aeverm.ok as saying: 
Iian sagt weiter, der Unte~a:ng .Babels werde hier als 
nahe bevorstehend gesohildert, waehrend sonst Je:rem. 
die Aussicht aut die Befreiung ala eine ferne dsrstelle, 
uie Kap. 25, 27.4 
4-zbid. 1 P• 241. 
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Keil names a number of critics who tl:7 to arcue tha't 
there a~& t houghts foreign to Jeremiah's wq of tb1uk1ng 1n 
the oracles to t he nations. Ho then sums up their arf;U]'nOnts 
as follows : 
Wegen der neuen Jeremia voellig £remden Gsdankon UD4 
Wor·te die auf eine spaetere Zeit hin.tuehren: Babel 
bereit s von ~ os v.nmittelbar bedroht; oin vcellig 
ontar t e t es, der letzten Zersto6rm&g nioht mehr zu 
en·t;gehen vermoegenci.ea Reich; die propliatiach he.t'tige 
Empoerung gegen die chaldaeischen ZW1Dgherrn und die 
of f eue A".li"r ords:r:ung an alle i!1 Babel lebonden Erueder 
zur Flucht aus ••• alles diea 1st dem Jeremia ~md, 
ride~streitend, ja unmoe§lich.5 
.t'.J.l ·t his , hc.,,teve:ti1 points to the f act that Jeremiah was 
a t1.~.ie yr oyhe t of God. lie not only pointed ou't the events 
of' t he near i\1.tt.1re, but also ~-rhat would happen in tha distant 
tuture. Tho f act that Jeremiah speaks of the Hedes as the 
principal enemies of Babylon is not against his authorship, 
but :for it. Haevemiok ~ght,q states; 0 Beaohtenstrerth 
1s dabei de r UD1Dtand1 das Jerem. gemde die Heder und niah't 
die Parser nennt, welches nur zu Gunsten der Aechtheit 
spricht. 116 
.ti. third main argwaent of the oritics against the autho:l'-
ship of Jeremiah for chapters fif't7 and fi.tt7-0l'le is that 
thq claim there are so man_, wo1'ds which are written 1n 
this section that desorib& the names, but do not give tb.G 
names dj.rectly. The7 clam tb.at Jeremiah never doea this. 
'1te111 .2R• ~•, P• 288. 
6uaevern1ok, Jm• 211!•, P• 243. 
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In tb:111 section the 11ords 7 ,i ~,j £or 7 J J 51141• and 
1 ~ j J. .! for Tl 1 :' it ~ in 51:1. · El·ra:'..d, liitzig nnd 
otbez-s7 ·t ry t o 1,rovo this point. Bu.t in tl't.air a.rgumenta 
the7 i"orget t hat J eremiQh loved this sort of !>lay on 1-10:r:ds~ 
We neecl only look at Jeremiah 20:3 and 25:26 to f'ind several 
examples 0£ "Ghis . In Je1--emiah 25:26 he already ca.1.ls 
Bs.bylon :7 4/ '!/ • Haevemick asain comes up with the 
rie:ht s ii ' tement a s b.e shows us t h.at this pla,- on words is 
exactly ·rhat J eremiah often used: 
f le:n vgl. z. Bu 20, 3 unc1 besonders die Namensaenderamgen 
unci. .. l\:aspiel'W'lgen auf ihre Be4euinlnG in Kap. 22. Daraus 
er g:l.eb t r::ichs daaz diesz gerade aeoht Jeremian:lsche 
ffanie:::- is·!;, wio bei keinem and.em Propheten. In unseJ:m 
Jla l.le kor,m·t nocil der 'besondore gu.enstige Um..CJtand 
hinzu, dasz J!izeld.el 23, 23 auf' diese Stellen des Jerem.. 
t heilweise s1ch zuru.eohbezieht.8~ 
So agai n i-1e see how the critics tr., to take an argument 
that i s .for J e:r.e1a.iah1 s authorship of' the oracles to the 
natioJlS and turn it a1"011Dd. The t1ord pla;y is a stroDS argu-
ment for Jeremiah's authorship. 
;mothe1• of the big arguments o:t t ·he cri t:Lcs is the .taot 
that they find man;y words in the oracles in these two chapters 
nhich to th~m balong to a later time and first appear in the 
work of the prophet Ezekiel. Ewald cla~ that n O and 
~ ~ T T 
11"f[ [? (chap. 51:23), and U I I 1 ·t -rJ (chap. 50:2) 1 rz 1 ! ~ 
• ! .. I 
as f al:e~ prophets in :;0136;·:.·alscr~.;-U' "7]" JJ(cbs."9. 50:21), . . . . . 
are all words that appear onJ.;r after the death of J3remiah.9 
7D>1d., P• 24P. 
8Ibid., P• 238. 
9Ibid., P• 239. 
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Bu.t this argument brin6s into considerati.on words which 1D 
part already appear in the Old Test~nt. Jeremiah himself' 
uses the word U '1 P.'TT(chap. 2519), although Ezekiel uses 
it more o.f'ten. · ··"[]·' } -{~ ~ is taken from the Pentateuch 
(Lev. 26:30; Deut. 29:16). [L,. Z :1. is also 1D the book of . -
the prophet Isaiah (Is. 44:25). But we must reall.7 wonder 
w~ t he c r itics believe that Ezekiel, who was a contempora17 
of Jeremiah , should have such a dif'fereht vocabular.Y• The:1:r 
vocabularies should have much in common.10 Besides this, 
tre find so many ,-,ords in 'Jeremiah that t1ere not used before 
1n t he Ol d Tes t ament, not only 1n chapters fifty and fifti-
one.11 
Another argument used by the critics is that there is 
a close relationship ~et\1een chapters 50127 and 51:40 with 
chapter 34:6f'f' of' the book of' the prophet Isaiah. They also 
point out the close relationship between Jeremiah 50:39 and 
Isaiah 34:16. It is tl"l19 that there is a · olose relationship 
betl1een these chapters, but this does not prove that 
Jeremiah 1s not the author of' the oracles to the nations. 
Jeremiah could have read the works of' Isaiah and then followed 
his thoughts in his prophecy. The Lord undoubtedly gave 
them both the same message to deliver to Bis people. 
Keil and Delitsch quote Graf' and give the result of' h:l.s 
research a.s follows 1 
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Die WeissaS'llllB enthaelt :nichts, was ~er •. im 4ten 
Jahre das Sedek1ja Dicht hoette schreiben koennen, 
und die Schreibart selbst ze1gt alla die 1D aeiDen 
Buche hervortretendeD .Elgentuemlichk:eiten. Diese 
Weissagung 1st ebenaowohl sein Werk vie.~e tleissagungen 
gegen die uebrigen auswaertigen Voelker~ 
SWnming up the arguments of the critics, we find that 
almost all the arguments brought against Jeremiah's author-
ship are in real1t7 strong arguments .for it. !!!he .repeti-
tion, the prophec7 against Bab7lon, the pl117 on wozrds, the 
so-called words used onl:y' at later times, the relationship 
betl,een parts ot these chapters and parts of Isaiah, all 
strengthen the point of view that Jeremiah .wrote these "two 
chapters. He have so DD1ch proof that vo need DOt add the 
last words of the chapter: n~ f-ar the words of Jeremiah.n 
fhis last section ot chapter f'i.tt7-cme will be taken up 1n 
the next chapter of' our thesis. 
12carl Friedr. Xe11 und .Frams Delitsch Der ~het 
;eremia und die Xla;lieder ,Leipzig: Doer}.t!Iig 
ranke, m'i2JtP• 4' • • 
CHAPTER IV 
.AUTiiENTICI'I'Y OF CHAP?ER FIFTY-ODE 
VERSES FIFTY-NINE TO SIXTY-FOUR 
This passage stands as a sequel to the prophecy against 
Babylon comprisin8 the .tittieth and .tilty'-first chapters. 
It show:.. that a.f'ter the prophet had trritten the prophec7 
asainst Bubylon, he gave it to Seraish to car17 to B.-ib7l9n. 
The prophet al s o gave him e:-:plici t instra.ctions as to ,1hat 
ha t-ras to do t-li t h ·bhis prophec;y against Bab7lon. A :number 
or objecti~ns llaYe been raised against the authentici'li7 o~ 
this sectio.&J.1 and some of the critics have tried to place 
the p:ropheo7 at different places :I.D the book. 
Rosonmu.eller and -other German critics have strenuousl.y 
denied the authenticit7 of this section.1 They maintain 
t hat it is incredible that Jeremiah should send such a 
prophecy to Bab7loD.! at a time when it 1,ould be necesaa17 'to 
con.ciliate and to presewe the goodwill of the Chaldeans ,· 
espec~ally in view of the fac't that he sent the prophec7 1n 
comp~ o:£ the kllg of Judah t1ho wen't 'to Babyl!>D for the 
express purpose of conciliating the Cbaldeans. 
Oo~les2 answer him tha't ~his is a misconception of 
1He1U7 Cowles, Jerem~d Bia. i,amen'ta'tions 




the case, since it is not ~firmed that this z,rophecy- was 
to bo read t o t he Ohaldeans1 it was not even supposed to be 
brought to t heir knowledge, at least not at this critical 
time. The entire prophec7 shows that it 'fas intended for 
the J at1ish exiles. The entire context of the prophecy con-
tains e::chortations to t?lem personally. It inatmcted the 
eXiles to prevent t'llem from settling there permanentl.71 
this prophecy brought them the hope of a restoration af'ter 
Bal>y-lon would !'all~ Perhaps it 11as read to the Ohaldeans 
in a fui.-u.re period when it vould have served for their 
moral benef'it. 
Howeve:i:-, Volz3 finds this impossible. Ha asks how 1t 
is posci ble to harmonize chapter 29:7 with this sect1on. 
How could Jeremiah tell the people to prq for the peace of 
the city and at the same time secretl.7 curse the city? 
Ru.dolph answers him shot-ling how he again mixes the present 
with t he future. The captives should pray for the peace 
of t he city t or the pre3ent. In the future God's iJudgment 
will come over the cit7. "Damit 1st von Jer auch der 
Schein 1 .juedischer Reuchelei 1 geno:mmen (naoh aussen l07al, 
1m Innern ein 'Ferment der Dekompos1tion1 ).n4 
Another ob.election brought by Roaenmielle~ is that no 
man 1n his senses would destroy the permanent record of 
3tv1lhelm .Rudolph, Jeremiah (~\ebiDgcma Mohr, 1947) 1 
p. 275. 
4Ibid. 1 P• 276. 
5cowles, 129.. ~• 
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such a pt"ophecy. This is agaiD. an assumption. .lie brings 
no PJ:100.t for such an assumption. It is not stated that this 
vas the only- c ow of the p:-cphec7. If' so, where did our 
copy come .f'r oIC.? TheN tras a symbolical ob.jeot in cast~ 
this cow i nto the ,1ater. The symbolic act wuld make a 
Stl'Ong i mpressi on for the great tru.th it taught: 
. 6 
Duhm argues ·that this section vas added at some later 
time, for he bel ieves that tho ending of verse 64 belongs 
rit ht a.f'tei• verse ,58. lie holds that this section was added 
and t he endi ng repeated. 
Weiser i s :al so of the opinion that this section. is a 
section t hat t·ras added at a later tiEle. He argaes1 
Die je·t zti ge St ellung UDd die Fom. der Ersaehlung v. 
59-64 douten d.arauf' hill dasz die spacte:re Radakt:lon 
1n den aroszon Babelgeilcht ,501 1-51, .58 den J:Dhalt 
der Drohachrift erblickte, ueber deren Sohicksal in. 
V • 59- 61-1· berichtet :lst. t,[aare diese Auff'assung 
X'ichti g , denn t1aere der Bericht ala spaetere midraschartige 
Erza,ab.11.mg von Zweif'elhaftem historisohen. \rlert au 
beurteilen ( s o Et1ald1 Giesebrecht, Dlllm1 Vola). "/ 
Perhaps the strongest argument which the cr1 tics tr., 
to advonce agai nst this section 1s that thGT .tind tha1i tha 
ropati t:ton.:~ >f .:'-•;h"'e•'•wo1.!dr1 •) ~ ~ ' ) argues that this section. 
I. T .-
should r eally come be.fore S0:1. Keil and Delitsob. sum up 
the arguments o:r a number o.t tbe critics and re.tute them 
with clear s t atements. 
6Bern11. DuhJa Das Buch Je.remia (!'ueb1Dgen1 Verlag von 
J, O. B. Bohr, 19011tp-:-3'15. 
'7 Artux- Weiser, Das Buch des Propheten Jeremiah 
(Goettingen: Vanden!ioeck und,&ippreohti,19$2-19.5.5), P• 411-?. 
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Die Bedeutunc der w1ederholung des ·) 1.) ~ i. l verkeDD&Dd 
haben .Nov. Bitz. u. Gr • . darauf verschiedene ha1t1ose 
conjecturen gebaut. Mov. folgert daraus die UnechtheLt 
des ganzen Ep1logs, Hitz. u. Gr. soh11eszen daraus_._ 
dasz die Sehlus:nrorte •1 J7 .2 b 7 ·1 ' 1 2 -:-,- 11 ;J iT I ...ll . 
I : .. • • • .. • T • • ·---
urspruenglich hinter v. 58 gestanden haetten und der , 
Epilog ( v. 59-64), da derselbe von dem groszen Oralte~ · 
gegen Babel sich durchaus Dicht tremien lasse, ~~ ' . 
urspruenglich dem Orake1 vor 50, 1 vorauspgengen, } · 
apaeter aber rm das Ende gestelJ. t worden 1:1,4- wobei · · 
der Urheber dieser Umstellung die Sch1uszbemerlmng 
.J -;J 7 17} ~7T ~ von v. 58 getrannt und an 
den Schlu.az des epilogs gesetzt, dabe1 aber zugleich 
das 1-0~ \ 1 mit heru.ebergenommen babe, um anzudeutoJ). 
•• T : • 
dasz die worte d. h. Weiszagungen Jeremia's genau nur 
bis dorthin gehen. In der Tat eine gmm ueberfluessige 
Andeutung, da es keinem verstaendige.n Leser in den 
Sinn kommen konn.te, den Epilog v. 59-64 .tuer einen . .., , 
i n·l:;egriroden Bestandteil der Veissagung selbst zu . ~ 
nal~en. Und die Stollung des Epilogs vor 50, 1 waere 
s i nnlos get1esen. 8 
; 
In nzy- opinion, Lange gives one of the best refutations 
of t his a rgument of the critics. He argues: 
) \ 
If' the word ~ 9~ 7 l 1s not genuine :Lt can on3:T have 
come he.re through the transposition of the f'ollowins 
words, "thus far, n otc., td.th which the cc,wist, 
through carelessness or of' purpose, connected th:1s• -
Thi~, however, involves the authentici"t7 of vers. 
59-otf. or their original position before 50, 1. H:Ltzig 
says the passage "bears some marks of genull18ness1 none of' the contrar,y, n and it is 1nc-redible that 1i '. 
Qtood bef'ore 50, 1 1 since it 1-rould then appear that 
·ch is great prophec7 11as 0nl7 of secondar,y :Lmportance. 
J:f!, then, vers. 59~ are genuine and in. their orig.tnal 
position, thet same must be said of the concluding l 
words, s1nce the7 could never have had their positic,p 
before v. 59. A copyist could not have added . 
b,y mistake. Jeremiah, then, must have done it. 
His object p.robabl.7 was to give a token of identi t7 to 
8carl Friedr. Keil und Fraws Delitach, Der ~t 
Jaremia und die Kla~lied.er (Leipzig: Doerfl!I'ni .. 
Fz-aiike, IB72Jt PP• 3, ffi. ' 
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th0 si:nlting prophecy by an umaistakable quotat:icm 
from it. · The ancient tmnslations, with the exoepticm. 
of thtJ LXX., which is of no authority, all express the 
'tlOrde ":J 
Some of the critics bring strong attacks against other 
sections of ·t;he oracles to the nations, yet agree that this 
section was 1·1:::-i tten. by Jeremiah. Stt'eane, 11ho does not 
accept J eremiah I s authorship o·f the not o.t chapters .tif'"t7 
and fifty-one, a~"'glles t or the genuineness of this section. 
He a~es: 
The i"'E)jection as non-Jeremianic o.t the preceeding 
prophecy against Babylon b7 no means need involve 
suspicion 0£ this section. Here impassionod de-
nunciation £1nds no place and the forecast o.t the 
ovarthrot1 0£ the great Eastem power 1s quite in 
h:oepi~ wi·th tho attitude of the prophet in :cx:ix 10 
in limit in3 her dominion over Israel to 70 :,ears. 
• • • ~at Zedoka1ah should himself visit Babylon 
at thiD •time here specified has al1'8acv beon shown 
to be by no means impmbable.10 
:3swer brin~s a number o.t orgwaonts for the valid.it:, 
ot Jeremiah' s authorship of this section~ lie points out 
that t here is :io roason to doubt the .1ourne7 to Babylon• 
in 593 B. c. , 'tlhen Zedekaiah had reason to clear himsel~· 
ot th.a suspicion ot oomplicitJ' in the plotted rebellion. ·:. 
He also points out that Jeremiah had a dual purpose 1D · 
prophec7-to warA and to threaten the people 1D Jer11sal"m 
-------· 9John Pater L~, Je.remiah in Lange's Commentar;r on Mi,~ Scripture1_ C Graiut Bapfc!s, Hiohigan: ZCmdarvan-;-
Ii11J.Dg House, 18710,, P• 4~1. 
10 
A. w. Streane, ~ Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 
!>gather with the Lameiiiiitioiii ttfambridge: Un! versfti .. , 






and to cal1!17':the·~.extles· .. so .. tha-t ;,;thq should not nourish 
their unfulfillable hopas. Joremiah lmew that the fall of 
Babylon should not be published, but the 1-10:rd must be spoken 
bloud 1:o. order to release its power, so be sent the prophe07 
to Babylon to the exiles.11 
Corn11i also argues for the validit7 of Jeremiah's 
authorship of this section. He ai"glles: 
J\ndersei ts .ist aber die Anl.ehnung ,flll Jeremia in dam 
ganzen Stueck zu merklich und bea~siohti~1 um als bloszer Zu.tall gelten zu koennen. Die Eruaerung 
dieser Tatasohe ~ietet clas erzaehlande Soh1uszstueck 
!Jl, 59-64-1 desscm Echthei.t Bu.dde eban s9 ueberzeugen 
d3rgota.n ••• Of.f'enbar soll und trill SO, 2-.51, 58 
die jeNmianisohe DJ."ohweiasegu:ng wider Babel sein._ 
ualahe Sera.ja damals in clan Euphrat versenkt hat • .a..:::: 
Sunu..-,,,i:ag up all the argwnents, we come to the conclusiO!L 
t hat Jez-emiah vrote the .aecticm in question and that it is 
1n its righti"ul place after the oracle 'lio Bab7lon. 
------
11 Julius .. \. Bewer.1 The Book of Jeremiah (New Yerka 
Iiarpor and Bro~hers, 1~5Ir," rr;-84." · 
12car1 Heinrich Oomill, . E1Dle1 .. in die 
Kanonischen Bu.echer des ilten 1!estamsiia n'ai6rnsen; Verlag 
von 3. c. B. Mo&, 1955), P• 193. · 
O~ER V 
AUTHORSHIP OF J"ID.©II.AH1 O!U..P!'ER FIFTY-WO 
Quite a number of critics hold that Jeromiah £ifty-
tl10 is a copy of II Kings. However, on the other side of 
the question comes the exact opposite, that Jeremah is 
also t he author of II Kings. In some of the older books 
we read g_'l1ite a bit about this theory, uhich has some 
points for i ·li. 
The idea of Jer em.ah1s authorship of_ both the sections 
i n question is held by a number of chui"Ch f athers and 'b7 
Talmud:i.cts I as Hartwig states:. 
Die Telmudisten und cinige .Kirchenvaeter nennen den 
~r opheten Je1"emias oder einen Schueler desselben 
wec;en (a) der lingu.ist1schen u. Ideen-Vert1andtscha£t 
d.ieses Bu.ches (Die Buecher der Koenige) mit den 
Schriften d.es Jeremias1 (b) wegen der gleichen 
Vorli ebe des Verfassers fue~ das J::ntlehnen von 
Rec:l.ensarten aus dem Pent at. und der sorgael tigen 
Bezugnahme auf fruehrer Weissagungon1 (c) wegen de~ 
i'ast lroertlicb.en yebereixlstimnmng von II Koen. 241 
lBff. mit Jer. ~.-
Fuerst is dogmatic in his viewpoint. He s~ates clearq 
t hat he considers Jeremiah the author of the books of 
Kings and also of chapter fiZty-two. He,. states: 
1otto Rob~ Kertwig Tabel1en zur Einlei!l"'S 1n d1.e 
Kanorqsche:n UDd ApoRldschen Biiechir des Ken !isiiiiienta 
Uieri111: Verlag vo:n • w. :&'. niiaiier, Il36), P• 36. 
Jirm.ij,a hat sein Buch sel bst geordnet UDd niede~ 
geschrieben, t-rie er auoh seine
2
IOagelieder und das 
Bnch der Koenige-red1girt hat. 
In ano·c;her section of his book, we read:. 
Was dan Orderdes Buchs der Xoenige anlangt, so soll 
der Ueberlieferu:ug zufolge der Prophet Jil:'Dd~a 
gel·zesen sein, und zwar nach Benutzzung der thei.le 
ausdruecklich genan·aten, theils ungenann:f;en 
Quellen .?> · 
-Neumann,> like maq others, does not accept this theor.,, 
that J eremiah is also the author of II lfings. He argues 1 
Nichtminder vertehlt er.achten wir den Beweis, dass 
Jez-emia v·ori"as.aezo der .Bu.eoher der Koenise, oder gar, 
t'lie Tosta·lius Abulens1s meinte, auch der »u.eoher 
fJamuoiis sei. Dem,: der gaJlze Beweis stuetz·t si.cb. 
einm!ll au.f' die unerviesene .Annabma, dass die 
hiatorischen Buecher von den Ordnern. dres Xanons darwa 
die frueheren Propheten genannt worden seiml~ weil 
sio von Propheten s eschrieben, UDd sodexm. au:t das 
noch vial prekaere Argument aus der Uebereinstimrmmg 
von I I Koen. 25 mit Jeremias 52.4 
Host o:r t he critics argue thav chapter fifty-two was 
t aken from II Ki :ne;s and added to the book of Jeremiah. 
-:, 
'Julius rl'Uerat, Der A11D.on des Alten Testaments .(Le:Lpzig: 
Doer.t.flj.ng ua:d Franke~856), p-;-r.7. 
3Ibid. , P• 14. 
~Jilhelm No~mnnn, Jeremias von Anathoth (Leipzig: 
Doerf'.tling UD.'l Franke, 18'6), f, ~. 
~8 
Herntrich,5 Keil and Delitsch,6 Driver,? R-~dolpb, 8 and 
others all ar e f or this viawp~:Lnt. 
Fuerbringer states: 
.52, vgl. mit II Koen, 2l_!-, 18-25, 301 aber dieser 
A?mang 1st schon durch Cl:Le Unterachri.tt, .511 641 ala 
ein Nechtrag bazeichnet, der von einem and.em. heiligen, 
eber. juengeren Schreiber, vielleicht von Ba.ru.ch, 
herru.ehren ·td.rd. 9 
Lunge stat es that the final words of chapter fift7-one 
_ rove t s.t chap·!ie.r fifty-two does not precede from Jeremiah 
himself' , but that it is the addition of' another erson.10 
Ho·rever, Haever.n.!clt points out that ,-,e ahou1d not ;just 
say that Jeremiah was too old to have written this chapter. 
Ye·t ho does not t r:, to prove that Jeramiah wrote 'bhis 
chapter. U:e takes no position on this point.11 
5vol !tmar Eer.ntrick1 Jeremia SE Prophet !!!!S. sein Volle ( Guet e:J:•s l o, 1938 ) 1 P• 44':}.· 
6s. RR. Driver, The Book of' the :?rophet Jeremiah (lfew 
York: Charl es Scribae~•s~-;-J.957), '!). ;2s. 
? OarJ. Friedr. Xe:t! und Franz Deli tsch1 Der P~hat · Jeramia und die nage1ider (Leipzig: DoerrfIIiig ~ Franke, 
11!72) 1 P03lr.'9 
8t-1ilhelm Rudolph, Jeremiah (Tuebingen: Hohr, 1947), 
P• 275. 
9L, Fuerbringer E:l:nl.ei~ ,in des Alta Testament 
(St. Louis: Ooncora.la Pubiliihliig"'1rousi',-ygt3), P• ?o. 
lOJobn Peter Lange, 11Jeremiah," Comm.enta£f on the ~ti Bc ... iptures, translation by Philip Soiiall Zoiidervan 
ishlng Hous'e: Grand Bapids 2 1 Michigan, 1871), P• 432. 
11H. A. Haevernick, Handbuch der historisch-kritischen. 
Einleie in daa Alte Testament (zweitier !hell, zwaha 
Abthe! ung. - EriaiigA'n: Veriai von Corl He7der; 1844), 
P• 429. 
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Laetsch also c~mes to no definite conclusion as to the 
authorship of this chapter. Ha writes: 
We caunot determine whether this chapter mis added b7 
Baruch, or some other person, or by Jeremiah himself, 
who ru.ay have lived to see Jehoischin. delivered from 
pi"'ison by Ev11-I-Ierodach, the son and mtocessor ef 
Nebuchednezzar, 562-561. According to one tracition, 
Jer emiah was slain b7 tho Jews in Egypt; aecording to 
a Jet·ri~h tradition, Nebuchadnezzar, af'ter his conquest 
o:i.' l!igypt, 5f:S/7, transportod Joremiah and Baruch to 
Babylon, where J eremiah died peace.tull.y.12 
\.le J.>l."'afer to l eave this questioh open. There is quite 
a .bit or evidence on both sides of' the question. 
--------------12nr. Theo. Laetsch1 ~1ble Commentary Jeremiah (St. Lcr.11s: 
Coneordi ?t.tblisbing House, J.952), P• ~68. 
CRAFTER VI 
PLACE .:m 1.1•Hi~ BOOK 
There has ueon quite a bit of dinputo nb011t whether 
t heso oracl es belo,:ig at the p1ace they nou have in tl-.e book 
or a.f'tcr chapter twent:,-f'ive, verse 15. Du.hm claims that 
t his is a point that has no value as he states:. 
Abe~ uobe~ die Stelle, die sie 1m Jereminhbuch baben 
sollten• sich den Kopf zu zerbrechen, haette dann 
einen Sinn, wenn dieo Bu.ch im Uebrj.gen gut imd 
vernua:n.ttig d:1.sponiert waere.l 
However, there has been mu.ch dispute on t his point 
since the LXX brings this section in c°l".apter twenty-.five. 
Quite D ?'ew df' -~he critics tr.r to follow the LXX vers~o1;1,t 
although tha majoritT follow the Hasso.rete version. ·The 
point t!1at is debated is whether the LXl{ te3t is based on 
ano her ori g.ui&l Hebretr text othar than the one we lmov, 
t h 0 1.1.g adop·aed b:r t h3 l~ssoz.tetes, or t·1hethe1~ it is a 
transl ation, or should we sny ad.P.ptation1 of tlle lmotm. 
Hebre,r text. The location o.f these chapters will then al.3o 
be ~leared up. 
I 
Graf' says: 
After the ,.nnumerable instances given above o'.! the 
arbitrariness and capriciousness of the Alexandrian 
translator, it is altogether impossible to give his 
nev edition-for one can scarel.7 call it a translation-
snr.-critioal authority, or to draw from it an_y aonclusior· 
1D. Bemh. Dub.mi. Das Buch Jeremiah (Tuebingen1 Verlag 
von J.C. B. Mohr, l~O!r, P• 3'6. 
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as to the Hebrew text having ever existed in a 
different form .from that in which we have it at 
present.2 
Keil and Delitsoh 11ish to underscore this statement 
of Graf's, since they so wholehearted.17 agree with it.3 
Bleck points out that in earlier times it vas the 
unanimous opinion that the Hebre,1 text was the original 
and that the differences found in the Septuagint were due 
to the arbitrarin.~ss and capriciousness of the adaptor. 
J ermoe already considered this so, as did J1iaJQ" other earlier 
critics. Also De Wette is of the opinion that the dif'-
fer ences are due to the translator.4 Ho~ever, Bleck goes 
on to say that Eichhorn Bertholdt u. A. believed that the 
·t ransl ator used a different Hebrew original. 5 nut even . 
Etiald comes back to the point that the translator made the 
chang0s.6 On this point Bleck quotes A. Kueper, Baevernick, 
Joh. Wichelhaus and Keil as delca-ring themselves for the 
2.A. w. Streane, The Book of' the Prophet Jeremiah 
Tof!ther tdth the Lamiiiiations~Oambridge: uilversiiSJ' Press, 
1g 2), p.xrv.-
3oar1 Friedr. Keil und Franz Delitsch, Der Pr:9et 
Jeremia und die IQafelieder (Leipzig: Doerf'?II'ni 
Franke, IB'72J;-p. 2. 
4Friedrich Bleck, Einleie in das Alte Testament 
(Berlin: Verlag von Georg Re~,""T8'931, PP• 3is-319. 
5Ibid., P• 319. 
6Ibid. -
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integrity- o.f' the Hassorete Text. The;, declare that all 
the differences are due to the translator into the LXX.7 
Bleck himself gives the LXX too much credit. We note 
his reasoning. 
Die Uebersetzung der Sept. 1st bei d1esem Bu.cha 
teilweise so Wortgetreu und dermassen sich an den 
Hebraeischen Ausdruok anscbliessend, dass es schon 
deshalb durchaus um,ahrscheinlich 1st, dass der oder 
die Uebersetzter selbst sich andersvo UDd an so 
vielen Stellen solche willlmerliche Aendel.'U.Dgen und 
besonders Auslassungen sollten erlaubt baben, ala 
der Fall muesste get1esen sein., wenn von ihnen alle die 
Aenderungen herru.ehrteni welche 1hr Text gegen den .,. 
Hebrbeischen-masorethischen darbietet •••• Es 
laesst sich d.aher zuvoerderst das als sicher 
f'eststellen, dass achon die Griechischen treberse-t.zter-· 
einen im Wesentlichen so gestalteten Hebraeischen 
Text unseres Buches vorga.tunden haben, ala worauf 
i hre Uebersetzung .tuehrt.8 
Streane also takes this point of view as he states: 
This charge of' capriciousness, hcn,rever, does not seem 
to be secureq based, and ms:r safely be sot aside. 
It remains therefore to assume that their translaticm. 
is a fairly- close rendering of the Hebrew tezt which 
lay be.tore them, and to ask i\lrther whi.ch of the two 
has a better claim to be taken as representing the 
original.9 
In speaking o:r the difference be'liween the t\10 manu-
scripts, LXX and Hassorete, Siireane points to what he calla 
the two main. di.f'.f'erenoes. The f'act that the LXX is much 
shorter has made few additions but an immense number of' 
"trifling omissions," besides some of' more importance. The 
second main dif'ference is the .fact that the LXX has the 
8Ib1d., PP• 320, 321. 
9streane, Loo. 2!1•, pl! zl.v. 
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oraclos to the nations after chapter twent7-f'ive, verse 13, 
whereas the !-Iassorote has them at the end of the book. lo 
Volz arguos strongl.7 tor the f'act that the oracles to 
the nations first were placed after 25:13 and then moved to 
the back of the book, but the words in chapter tl1enty-f':l.ve, 
verses 1.5-38 romainod in chapter t,1ent7-tive. He atatos 
that "undoubtedly G. or his Hebrew antecessor knew of' the 
f ormer connection and put th~m 1n this old order."11 
Somo of his arguments are the .f'ollowing:-
Die Zusammengehoerigkeit dieaer Ein1e:l.tungsgesch1.chte 
und der Sammluns der Voelkerl:l.eder wird neben dem 
aeuszeron Grund der Verbindung 1n G durch die saahliche 
Uebereinstimmunc zwischen 25, 15tf'. und Kp. 46f'f'. 
or.·lieson; es troten in 25, 15ft. die Leitmotive auf' 
( 1eintr1Dken1 Schwert, Ve'1"lru.estung, Dagegeschre:I.) 
die die Voelkergedichte beherrschen, Auch die spaeter 
beigetuegte Lista der Voelker in 25, 17-261 die der 
Voalkorreihe in 46-51 im wesentlichen entspr:l.cht, 
laeszt sich nur erklaeren.1 wem1241 15f'f'. urspraenglich 
mit Kp. 46.f'f'. verbw::t.den w-ar.l.2 
iI~evernick agrees with Graf' and Keil-Delitsch and po:lnts 
out that als0 Kueper "velcher die Hovers 1ohen Untersuchungen 
einer sehr gruen lichen Prue.tung und widerlegung unterwor.f'en 
hat" £ind.a that the Hassorete text is the original and that 
the LXX has left out J!1UCh and changed the text at w111.13 
lOibid. 
11Paul Volz, R!£ Prophet Jeremiah (~ebingen.1 Iiohr, 
1930) 1 P• 374. 
12Ibid. 1 PP• 374, 375. 
13H. A. Haevernick, Banclbuch cler historisch-kr:l.t:l.schen 
Ein1ei~ in das Alte Testament (zwe1:ter 1'he!L zwelte 
lbtheiung.-Eriang;;;:r. Verlag von Carl Heyd.er, 1844), P• 240. 
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eyatt gives a very fine evaluation. It 1.s pointed out 
that t he position after 25:1, as 1n tho LXX seems mo::e 
approp1.'"iate than in the Hebrew, but that the order 1n. the 
Hebrew s e(o)ms to be the original, since it correspoDda more 
closely t o ·the list of the nations in 2S: 19-26 and roughly 
t o the chr onologic.al order of tihe history 0% the nations 
trea·tied. 14 
This is also our conclusion on t~is point. The prophet 
f'ollo··rs t he example of other Hebre11 prophets and has his 
oracles toget her and then places them at the end of the book. . . 
The Hobre1·1, i-lassorete text, is the :>riginal·, and the LXX 
i s an a dapta·i;ion of the Massorete. 
14James Philip IJ-yatt, The Book of Jeremiah, ~in The 
Interoretar• s Dible (Ne,1 Yo~on, 19.56) 1 V, tn.74. 
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